JOIN US FOR A SPECIAL JOINT AADE/SPE MEETING
SEPT. 18 AT THE PETROLEUM CLUB IN LAFAYETTE

This will be a special joint meeting of AADE and SPE with a very special guest - Scott A. Angelle, Director, Bureau of Safety and Environmental Enforcement (BSEE). Make sure to register to reserve your seat as a very limited number of walk-ins will be accommodated.

See you Monday, September 18 at 11:30 a.m. at the Petroleum Club in Lafayette.

SPEAKER
Scott A. Angelle, Director, Bureau of Safety and Environmental Enforcement (BSEE), Department of the Interior

TOPIC
U.S. Offshore and BSEE – The Way Forward

RESERVATIONS
Industry attendees with reservations are $20, and walk-ins will be $25, as space allows.
The student cost to attend this event will be $10.
If you plan to pay with your Petroleum Club account, please select Pay at Door.

If you have questions, please email us or call 337-266-8211.

Scott Angelle with BSEE will Speak at the September 18 AADE/SPE Meeting

U.S. Offshore and BSEE – The Way Forward

Scott A. Angelle is Director, Bureau of Safety and Environmental Enforcement (BSEE), Department of the Interior. He is responsible for promoting safety, protecting the environment and conserving resources through the regulatory oversight and enforcement of energy industry operations on the U.S. Outer Continental Shelf. He joined the bureau on May 24, 2017, following more than 30 years of reforming agencies and organizations in both the public and private sectors. His career is characterized by a strong desire to achieve results that lead to greater success for the organizations he leads.

Most recently, he served as Commissioner, District II, Louisiana Public Service Commission, an elected position he held from 2013 to 2017. As a member of the PSC, he was responsible for serving the public interest by assuring safe, reliable and reasonably-priced services for public utilities and motor carriers. He also served as a member of the Louisiana State University Board of Supervisors and a member of the board at Sunoco Logistics Partners L.P.

Angelle began his work in public service in 1988 when he was elected to the St. Martin Parish Police Jury; the youngest person ever selected for the position at age 25. He was elected President of the parish body five years later; also the youngest to hold the position. During this same time he worked as a Petroleum Landman for Angelle and Donohue and Vice President for the Huval Companies with responsibilities for insurance risk management solutions in the energy, government and transportation sectors.
In 2004, he was appointed Secretary, Louisiana Department of Natural Resources, a position he held until 2012 under both the Kathleen Blanco and Bobby Jindal gubernatorial administrations. In May 2010, he was appointed as Interim Lieutenant Governor of Louisiana during the height of the worst oil spill in U.S. history. On behalf of the state, he successfully achieved an early end to the offshore drilling moratorium imposed by the federal government. In November 2010, he returned to the position of Secretary for Natural Resources until resigning to run for Public Service Commissioner.

Angelle is a native of Breaux Bridge, Louisiana, and a graduate of Breaux Bridge Senior High School. He is a cum laude graduate of the University of Louisiana at Lafayette with a Bachelor of Science in petroleum land management. He and his wife, Dianne, are the proud parents of five children and four grandchildren.

Click Here to Pre-register and Pay to Reserve Your Seat

AADE 2017-2018 Officers

- President: Kristy Bonner, Foster Marketing
- First Vice President: Jerred Clark, PetroQuest
- Second Vice President: Craig Durio, Sierra-Hamilton
- Secretary: Jarrod Suire
- Treasurer: Sharon Moore, Halliburton
- Chapter Representative: Derrick Daigle, Halliburton

AADE Steering Committee

- Steering Committee Chairman: Al Wambsgans, DC International
- Rick Farmer, Double R Resources
- Derrick Daigle, Halliburton
- Craig Castille, Stone Energy
- Bruce Jordan, Stokes & Spiehler
- Alden Sonnier, FDF (Francis Drilling Fluids)
AADE Committee Chairs

- Arrangements: Kristy Bonner, Foster Marketing
- Membership: Craig Durio, Sierra-Hamilton
- Finance: Alden Sonnier, FDF (Francis Drilling Fluids)
- 5F: Joe Bernard, Pro-T
- Golf: Rick Farmer, Double R Resources
- Joint Industry: Alden Sonnier, FDF (Francis Drilling Fluids)
- Knowledge Box: Sid Breaux, Breaux Engineering
- Programs: Jerred Clark, PetroQuest
- Publicity: Kristy Bonner, Foster Marketing
- Scholarships: Rick Voth, Blackhawk Specialty Tools, LLC
- Sporting Clays: Jeffery Svendson, Advanced Logistics, LLC
- ULL Student Section Liaison: Derrick Daigle, Halliburton
- LSU Liaison: Jerred Clark, PetroQuest
- Nicholls State Liaison: Jeffery Svendson, Advanced Logistics, LLC
- National Board at Large Representative: Sharon Moore, Halliburton
- Website Committee: Sharon Moore, Halliburton and Kristy Bonner, Foster Marketing
- Director Emeritus: Jamie Crosby, Chevron; Doug Keller, Retired; Al Wambsgans, DC International
- Lafayette & National Director Emeritus: Andre Arceneaux, Retired
- ULL Fluids Lab: Bruce Jordan, Stokes & Spiehler

If you’d like to get involved with the AADE Lafayette Chapter, please contact us.
PLACE YOUR AD HERE!

The AADE Lafayette Chapter publishes a monthly newsletter called the *Lafayette Driller* to share news and information about upcoming events with its membership.

If you’d like to place an ad and support AADE's ongoing efforts, please email us.

The following ad sizes and rates are for inclusion in all nine AADE Lafayette Driller issues for the session.

- Leaderboard (728 x 90 pixels) $400
- Skyscraper (160 x 600 pixels) $300
- Medium rectangle (300 x 250 pixels) $200
- Small rectangle/business card (300 x 150 pixels) $100
- Logo button (150 x 150 pixels) $100

>> LEARN MORE & SEE PAST ISSUES

AADE LAFAYETTE CHAPTER MEETING SCHEDULE

AADE Lafayette Chapter General Meetings are held the third Monday of each month through May in the Ballroom at the Petroleum Club in Lafayette, unless specified due to holidays and other industry events. Registration opens a 11:30 a.m.

- **September 18 - Register Now!**
- October 16
- November 20
- December 18
- January 22 (Fourth Monday of the Month)
- February 19
- March 19
- April 16
May 21

Click Here to Pre-register and Pay to Reserve Your Seat

FACEBOOK VISIT US ONLINE

ARE YOU ALREADY AN AADE LAFAYETTE CHAPTER MEMBER?

Don’t Forget to Renew Your Membership ...

IN COST-CUTTING TIMES, WE’RE A BARGAIN: Where else can you get so much for just $25? In these tough economic times, the low cost of membership for what you get is a win-win. AADE has kept its annual dues low to ensure its members can continue to participate. Your AADE membership is worth continuing!

The American Association of Drilling Engineers offers a forum for the exchange of information among its members, student members and others in the industry. AADE chapters host monthly general membership luncheons where programs are presented by knowledgeable industry leaders on key topics in the oil and gas industry and drilling sector. Annual membership in the AADE Lafayette Chapter is $25 per person.

THANK YOU TO OUR LOYAL MEMBERS FOR YOUR ONGOING SUPPORT OF THE AADE LAFAYETTE CHAPTER!

Join or Renew Your AADE Lafayette Chapter Membership